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Cl I AFTER XL
THE MARCH TO DUMBARTON.

Murray slept till the notes of a hund
red bugles made him start. The morn
ing had fully broken. He sprang from 
his vouch, hurried on his armour, and 
issued from the tower. Several women 
were flying past the gale. On seeing 
him they exclaimed, ‘'The Lord Wallace 
has arrived! His bugles have sounded: 
our husbands have returned!"

Murray followed, and reached the 
edge of the rock just as the brave group 
wore ascending. A stranger was also 
there, whom, from his extreme youth 
and elegance, he judged must be the 
young protoctorof his clansmen. It was 
the same. On hearing the horn, the 
youthful chieftain had started from his 
bed, and, buckling on his brigantine, 
rushed to the rock; hut at the sight of 
the noble fig ire which first gained the 
s-ummit, the young hero fell back, and 
stood at a distance. Kirkpatrick welcom
ed the chief, and introduced Lord An
drew Murray. Wallace received t he 
latter with a glad smile, and taking him 
warmly by the hand, “My gal hint friend," 
said ho, "with such assistance, I hope 
to reinstate > mu brave uncle in Roth- 
well Castle, and soon to cut a passage 
to a mightier rescue! *Ve must carry 
oil Scotland from the tyrant’s arms, or 
wo should only rivet her chains the 
closer."

"I am but x poor auxiliary,” returned 
Murray. "My troop is a scanty one, 
for it is of iny own gathering. It is not 
my father’s nor my uncle’s strength 
that I bring along with me. Rut there 
is one here who has preserve! a party of 
men, sent by my cousin, Lady Helen 
Mar, almost double my numbers.’

At this reference to the youthful war
rior. Sir Roger Kirkpatrick hastened 
towards him, while Murray related to 
Wallace the extraordinary conduct of 
this unknown. Wallace, who perceived 
his extreme youth and blushes, em
braced him. "Brave youth," cried he 
"I trust that the Rower which blesses 
our cause will enable me to return you 
with many a well-earned glory, to the 
bosom of your family.

Edwin, encouraged by the frank ad
dress of the hero, replied; “My family 
are worthy of your esteem; my father is 
brave; but my mother, fearing for 
her favourite son, prevailed on him to 
put me into a monastery. Dreading the 
power of the English, she allowed nom 
but the abbot to kno v who I w..s. And 
as she chose to hide my nam -, and 1 
have burst from my concealment with 
out her knowledge, till 1 do something 
worthy of that name, and deserving he 
p irdon, permit me, noble Wallace, t
follow your footsteps by the simpl 
appellat ion of Edwin."

“Noble boy!" returned the chief, 
“your wish shall be respected. W 
urge you no further to reveal what sue 
innate bravery must shortly proclaim in 
the most honourable manner."

The whole of t he f roop having ascend 
ed, while their wives, children, and 
friends wore rejoicing in the r embraces 
Wallace asked some questions relative 
to Both well; ami Murray briefly related 
the disasters which had happened there 
“My father," added he, "is still with tin 
Lord of Lochawe, and thither I sent to 
r**qiu*st him to despatch te» the* (.’art lane 
Crags all the- followers he look with him 
into Argyleshire; but, as things are 
woiilel it m>t, be* we*ll to send a messeng
er te> Kilchurn Castle*, te» say that you 
have set ught refuge iu dentin lass?"

“Before lie* coulel arrive," retritni 
Wall » • •. “I hope We* shall he* where Lor 
l»otliwell's reinfeircemeiits may re*ae*h 
by w.ite*r. Our present e>l»ject must be 
the» Earl of Mar. He* is the first Sceit- 
tish e*ar! whe> has hazarded his estates 
and life for Scotland; ami, as her best 
friend, his liberation must be emr enter
prise. In my circuit through two e»r 
three eastern counties, a promising in
crease has beHHi made to emr little army. 
The Frazers of Oliver Castle have* 
given me two lmmlre*el me*u; and the* 
brave Sir Alcxamler Scrymgeour, whom 
I met in West Lothian, has not only 
brought lift y stout Se*ots, but, as the 
hereditary standard-bearer of (lie* king- 
doiu, has eemie* hi in--elf to carry the* royal 
banue'r of Scotland te> glory or oblivion."

“To glory!" cried Murray, “OhI not, 
while' a Scot survives shall that golden 
lion again lick the) dust!"

Wallace* then inlorme\l his frie-nds 
that lie purpose*el marching, next morn
ing, towards Dumbarton Castle. “When 
we) make the* attack," said he, “it must 
be in i lie) night, for I purpose se zing by 
storm.’’ Murray ami Kirkpatrick 
acquiesced. Edwin smiled; and Wallace 
retireel, with his chieftains to arrange* 
tile* plan eil' his proposes! attack. In the* 
cool of ttie* evening Wallace* called out 
his little army, to see its strength and 
numbers. The heights of Vnugnaco- 
he*ilg echoed with footsteps; and the* 
thirty followers of Murray appeared, 
just as t he* two Immltvel of Fraser’s on- 
tereei from an opening in the rock. 
Blood mounted into Murray’s face* as he 
comparent his inferior numbers, and re
collected the* obligation they were* to 
repay, and tlu* gre*ate*r euie* lie* was going 
te> incur. However, he threw the stand
ard. worked by Helen, oil his shoulder, 
and, turning to Wallace. "Be»he»ld,’’ 
said In*, pointing te» his men, “ the* poor 
man’s mite! It is great, for it is mv 
all!”

“Great imle*ed, brave* Murray!” re
turned Wallace, “fe»r it brings me a host 
in yourself.”

“I will not disgrace my standard!” 
said In*, lowe*ring the) baimer-statT to 
Wallace, who started when he saw the 
flowing lock, which he coulel not help 
recognising. “This is my betrothe*d," 
continued Murray; “I have sworn to 
take* her for better or worse; and 1 pledge* 
you my troth, nothing but death shall 
part us.”

Wallace grasped his hand. “And I 
ple)dge) you mine, that the head whence 
it grew shall be* laid low before I suffer 
so generous a defender to be separated, 
dead e»r alive, from this standard.” His 
eyes glanced at tlu* impress; “Thou 
art right,” ce>ntilined he; “God doth in
deed arm thee; and, in the strength of 
a righteous cause, thou gocst with the

confidence of success to embrace victory 
a bride.”
‘No; 1 am only the bridegroom'» 

man, replied Murray; “I «hall be con- 
tent with a III»» or two from the band- 

aid», and leave the lady for mv general." 1
“Happy, happy youth!" aaiil Wallace 

to himself; “no conquering affection ha» 
yet thrown open thy heart; no deadly 
injury hath lacerated it with wound» 
Incurable. Patriotism I» a virgin pa»»- 
lou in thy breast, and innocence and 
Joy wait upon her."

We just muster live hundred men," 
nid Ivor to Wallace*; “but they are* all 

Stout in heart as condition, and 
ready, even to night, if you will it, to 
commence their march."

-No, replied Wallace, "we must not 
overstrain the generous spirit. I.et 
them rest to-night; and to-morrow's 

'*n. sl‘all light us through the forest." 
Being drawn uji in a line, their chief 

informed them of Ids intended march, 
lie then turned to Stephen Ireland :

I he sun lias now set," said he, "and 
adore dark y u must conduct the 

families of my worthy Lanark men to the 
prelection of Sir John Scott. It i» time 
that age, infancy, and female weakness 
should cease their wanderings with us : 
to-night wo bid them adieu, to meet 
them iu freedom and prosperity." After 
the departure of the old men will, the 
-omen and children, Wallace sought 
retirement on a shelving rock, and in- 
bilged in tears for his lost Marion.

Profound as was the rest of Wallace, 
yet the llrstclarlon of the lark awakened 
uni- Rising immediately, lie put on his 
hauberk, and, issuing from (lie tower, 
ra sell Ills bugle to his lips, and blew so 
rousing a blast, that in an instant the 
rock was covered with soldiers. Wal
lace placed his helmet on his head and 
advanced towards them, just as Edwin 
had joined him, and Sir Roger Kirk
patrick appeared from the tower. “Blest 
he this morn !" said the old knight.

■v *'»!'«« "brings from its scabbard 
to meet it ; and, ore its good steel he 

O ‘j ", wllat death» may dye its

Wallace shuddered at the ferocity 
svith which liis colleague coiita uiplated 
those features of war from which e ve ri
ll iin.-iue soldier would wish to turn bis 
thoughts. “Justico and mercy ever 
dwell together," said he to Edwin ; f„r 
universal love is the parent of justice as 
well ns ul mercy; but implacable reveu -e! whence did she spring hut from tiiù 
head of satan himself?" Though their 

"We appeared the same, never were 
two spirits more discordant than those 

■I Wallace and Ki-k|iatrick. lint Kirk
patrick did not so soon discov, r the 
dissimilarity ; as it is easier lor fairness 
to decry its opposite, than for foulness 
to apprehend that anything can be 
purer than itself.

Tim forces living marshalled according 
" tile preconcerted order, the three 
mu in iiuders, with Wallace at their head, 

led forward. They passed through the 
luresl of (iieullulass ; and morning and 
evening still found them threading those 
solitudes in security. They had crossed 
tile river Knnerie,and wore issuing from 
between its narrow ridge of hills, when 
Wallace, pointing to a rock in the midst 
, 11 I'lam. esidaimed, “There is Dum- 
hnrton Castle! That citadel holds tIn
let tors of Scotland: and, if we break 
them there, every minor link will easily 
give way. '

If was dusk when tile little army 
arrived in the rear of a thicket which 
skirted the eastern dyke of tin- castle 
<>" this spot Wallace rested his men - 
and, while they placed themselves under 
cover till the appointed time of attack 

Pfrepived, through an opening |, 
the wisul, the gleaming of troops on tin 
ramparts, and lires lieginning to light on 
a watch-tower which crowned tin- ,,jn 
iiuclo ul I In* highest rock. “ Four fools!’ 
esclanned Murray ; “ like the rest ôf 
Mien- brethren of clay, they look abroad 
for evils, and prepare not for those which 
are even at their doors!"
„ boaoon-flro,” cried Scrymgeour,

.slull light, us to their chambers ■ and 
(h-nov”0 W° thank thom fop their provi-

“ 'Pint beacon-fire,” whispered Edwin 
to Wallace, “shall light mo to honour 
I o-mglii by your agreement, I shall call

of' m 'o "o lio on the summit 
<>l i host) walls.
sav'aml";" S,lU1 “«"t y«ll
mv'hr ,lot ««ly to he called
kuiohi"" M , U"' «'"t patriot
1 i ” . ' turned towards the

ifs , and giving his orders to each 
dm»u,„, directed tin-,,, to seek repos,- 
waves*’ 8hol,ld havu "unk in the

CHAPTER XII.
( A IT VUE OF DUMBARTON CASTI.K.

All obeyed the voice of their coin- 
nmiuU*r, and retired to rest ; but the 
eyes of Edwin could not close. His 
eager spirit wa* already oil the walls ol 
Dumbarton. A sudden thought struck 
him. lie would mount that rock alone ; 
he would seek to ascertain the place of 
Lord Mar’s confinement, that not one 
life in Wallace’s faithful band might be 
lost in a vague search. “ God be my 
speed !" cried ho, wrapping himself in 
his plaid, which so mixed its dark hues 
with the weeds and herbage at the base 
of the rock, that ho made its circuit 
without having attracted observation.

The south side seemed the most easy 
of ascent ; and by that ho began his 
daring attempt. Having gained the 
height, he clambered behind a buttress, 
tin* shadow of which cast the wall into 
such obscurity that he crept safely 
through one of its crenelles, and, drop
ping inwards, alighted on his feet. Still 
keeping the shadowed side of the battle
ments, ho proceeded cautiously along ; 
and so still was his motion, that ,he 
passed undiscovered even by tin* senti
nels. He soon arrived at the open 
square before the citadel : it was yet 
occupied by groups of Southron officers, 
who were walking to and fro. In hopes 
of gaining information, he concealed 
himself behind a chest of arrows, and 
heard them jesting each other about 
divers fair prisoners whom they had 
possessed at various times. The con
versation terminated in a debate wheth
er or no the indifference which their 
governor De Valence manifested to the 
Countess of Mar were real or assumed ; 
and Edwin gathered sufllciont to under
stand that the earl and countess were

treated severely, and confined in a large 
square tower iu the cleft of the rock. 1 

Having learned all that he could 
expect from these otiicers, he speeded, 
under the shadow, towards the other 
si<le of the citadel, and arrived just as 
the guard approached to relieve the 
sentinels at the northern postern. He 
laid himself elope to tin* ground, and 
overheard the word of tlu* night, as it 
was givni to the new watch. This 
circumstance saved his life. Finding 
no mode of egress from this place but 
by the postern (at which stood the 
sentinel, ) or by attempting a passage 
through a small adjoining tower, the 
door of which was open, he considered 
a moment, and then, deciding for the 
tower, stole unobserved into it. For
tunately, it, was unoccupied. Edwin 
found it- lull of spare arms, with two or 
three vacant couches, where he sup

posed the officers on guard occasionally 
reposed ; several watch-cloaks lay on 
the floor. He readily apprehended the 
use lie might make of this circuit) 
stance, and, throwing one over his 
shoulders, climbed to a large emb-ras- 
uro in the wall; and, forcing himself 
through it; dropped on to a declivity 
on the other side, which shelved down 
to the cliff whereon he now saw the 
square tower.

lie had scarcely lit on firm ground, 
when a sentinel, followed by two others 
with presented pikes, approached him 
and demandi*d the word. “ Pembroke,” 
was Ids ivply. " Why leap the embra
ie ?" said one. “ Why not enter by 
the postern ?” demanded auotlu r. The 
conversation of the otiicers had given 
him a hint. “Love, my brave com
rades, replied he, “seldom chooses even 
ways. 1 go on a message from a young 
ensign in the kteep, to one of the‘Scot
tish damsels in yonder tower. Delay 
me, and Ins vengeance will fall upon us 
all." “ (rood luck to you, my lad,” was 
t heir answer ; and he hastened towards 
the tower.

Not deeming it safe or needful to seek 
an interview with any of the earl’s family 
he crept along its base and across tin 
works, t ill in* reached Hie high wall that 
blocks up egress from the non h. He found 
this formidable curtain of fragments 
rock; and for the convenience of theguard 
a sloping platform from within led to the 
top of the wall. On the other side it 
was perpendicular. A sentinel stood 
there; and how to pass him was Edwin’s 
next device. To attack him would l»t 
desperate : being one of a chain of 
guards around the interior of the for
tress, his voice need only be raised t< 
call a regiment to his assistance, and 
Edwin must be seized on the instant 
A wart* of his danger, but not. dismayed, 
the adventurous youth bethought him of 
his former excuse ; and remembering 
Husk of sprits which Ireland had put 
into his pouch on leaving Glen fin lass. In 
affected to be intoxicated, and, sta 
ing up to the man, accosted him in the 

tracter of a servant of the garrison.
1'he sentinel did not doubt the ap

pearance of the boy; and Edwin, hold 
up the II ask, said that a pretty girl in 

the great tower had not only given him a 
long draught of the same good liquor 
hut had tilled his bottle, that he might 
not lack amusem *nt while her compan- 
ion, one of Lady Mar’s maids-in-waiting 
was tying up a true lover's knot to send to 
hU master in the garrison. The man 
believed Edwin’s tale the more easily, 
he thrust the flask into his liand/and 
m;idr him drink. “Do not spare it, 
criod he; “the night is chilly, and I 
shall get mon* where that came from."

The unsuspecting Southron returned a 
merry reply, and putting the flask to his 
head, drained its contents. They had 
the effect Edwin desired. The soldier 
became flustered. Edwin perceived it, 
and yawning, complained of drowsiness!
" 1 would go to the top of that wall, and 
sleep in the moonbeams," said lie, “ if 
any good-natured fellow would wait for 
my pretty Scot." The half-inebriated 
Southron promised to draw nearer the 
tower, and bring from the fair messenger 
the expected token. Having thus far 
gained his point, with an apparently 
staggering, but really agile stop. Edwin 
ascended the wall. A leap from this 
dizzy height was his only way to rejoin 
Wallace. To retrace his steps through 
I he fort ress in safety would hardly be 
possible* ; and, besides, such a umde of 
retreat would leave him uninformed on 
the second object of his enterprise, to 
know the most vulnerable side of the 
fortress.

IK- threw hints,-If along the summit of 
tlio wall as if io slei-ji. I!,, look,.,I down 
and saw nothing hut tin- blackness of 
"pace; for here- tlio liront! exquise of 
-shadow rendi-ml rocks and building of 
tlu- sumo hiu- and level, lint hone 
buoyed him in her arms; and, turning 
his eyes towards the sentinel, hi- ob
served him to have arrived within a few 
l.aci-i of the square tower. This was 
Edwin s moment ; and, grasping flu- j,ro_ 
ec.ting atone of the hati lenient, he threw 

himself from its summit, and fell to the 
dill’s beneath.

Meanwhile Wallace, having seen his 
brave followers depart to their repose 
reclined himself along a pile of moss- 
grown stones, and fixed his eyes on tin 
castle. While he mused on what might 
be the momentous consequences of the 
succeeding hours, he thought he In ard a 
footstep. He raised himself, anil, lay
ing his hand on his sword, saw a ligure 
advancing towards him. “Who goes 
there ?" demanded Wallace.

A faithful Scot," was the reply. 
Wallace recognized the voice of Edwin, 

M lm( has disturbed you? Why do you 
not, take rest with the others ?"

“ That we may have the surer to mor
row!" replied the youth. “I am just 
returned from the summit of yon rod 

“ How?” interrupted Wallace. “Have 
you scaled it alone, and are returned in 
safety ? Inf repid, glorious boy ! tell mo 
for what purpose you thus hazarded your 
precious life ?”

“ If wished to find its most pregnable 
part,” replied Edwin, “and particularly 
where the good earl is confined, that we 
might make our attack directly fo the 
point.”

“And you have been successful, my 
brave Ed a in ?"

“ l have. Lord Mar and his lady are 
kept in a square tower which stands in a 
cleft between the two summits of the 
rock. It is not only surrounded by em
battled walls which flank the ponderous 
buttresses of his huge dungeon, hut the

each end by a stone curtain of fifteen issued from the gates, and took him 
If there be might in yourfeet high, guarded by turrets full of . prisoner. — - „ #*r iJ l ttrlI18t“ roared he, “ men of Loch uome,armed men.

And yet by that side you suppose we 
must ascend ?” said Wallace.

Certainly ; for, if you attempt it on 
tlu* west, we should have to scale the 
watch-tower cliff, and the ascent could 
only be gained in file. An auxiliary de 
achitieiit, to attack in flank, might suc- 

d there, but the passage being so 
narrow, would be tot» tedious for the 
whole party. Should we take the south, 
ve must cut through the whole garrison 
before we could reach the earl ; and on 
this side, the morass lies too near the 
loot of the rock to admit an approach 
without the greatest danger. But on 
(lie north, where I descended, by wading 
through part of the Leven, and climo- 

from cliff to cliff, 1 have every hope 
you may succeed.1

_ Edwin recounted every particular of 
his progress through the fortress; and, 
by ( he in butenes» of his descriptions, 

i » forced his arguments for the north to 
be tin* point ol attack. Closing his nar
rative, lie explaiifcd how ne escaped sie- 
idenfc in a h ap of so many feet. The 

wall was covered with ivy : lie caught 
by its branches, and at last fell amongst 
a bed of furze. After this, be clambered 
down the steep, and fording the Leven. 
which was only knee-deep, he appeared 
before his general, elate in heart and 
bright in valor.

The intrepidity, of this action,” re 
tnrinsl Wallace. “ merits that every 
eonfldi nee should be placed in the re
sult of your observation». Your safe re
turn is a pledge that our design is ap 
proved ; and when we go in the strength 
of heaven, who can doubt the issue 
This night, when the Lord of battles 
puts that fortress into our hands, before 
the whole of our little army, you shall 
reçoive that, knighthood you have so 
rich y deserved. Such, my dear brother, 
my noble* Edwin, shall be) the reward « f
your virtue and toil 

Kirkpatrick, Murray, and Scrymgeour, 
hastened to their commander ; and, in a 
tew minutes, all were under arms. Wal 
laet* ex plained his altered plan of as
sault, and marshalling the men. led them 
in silence through the water, and along 
the* bench which lay between the rock 
and the Leven. Arriving at the base 
just as tlu* moon set, they began to as
cend. To do this in tlu* dark redoubled 
the difficulty ; but, as Wallace had the 
place accurately described to him by 
Edwin, lie went confidently forward, foi 
lowed by his Lanark men. He and they 
being the first to mount, fixed and held 
the tops of the sealing ladders, whil 
Kirkpatrick and Scrymgeour, with their 
men. ascended, and gained the bottom of 
the wall. Here planting themselv 
the crannies of the rock, under the dark- 
ness of the night they waited the signal 
of attack.

Meanwhile, Edwin led Lord Andrew 
with his followers, and the Fraser men, 
round by the western side, to mount the 
watch-tower rock, and seize the soldiers 
who kept the beacon. As a signal of 
having succeeded, they were to smother 
the flame on the top of the tower, and 
then descend towards the garrison, to 
meet XX a I lace before the prison of tlu 
Earl of Mar.

While tlio men of Lanark, with their 
eyes fixed on the burning beacon, 
watched the wished-for signal, which 
w;is to be that ol the attack. Wall 
l»y the aid of his dagger, which he struct 
into the soil that occupied cracks in t lu 
rock, drew himself up almost parallel 
with the top of the great wall that 
clasped tlu* bases ol the two hills. 
He listened ; not a voice was 
to be heard I in the garrison. Ht* 
looked up, and fixing his eyes on the 
beacon-flame, thought he saw the figures 

1 men pass before it. The next moment 
all was darkness; lie sprung on the wall 
and feeling, by the touch of hands about 
his feet, that his brave followers had 
mounted their ladders, lie leaped down 
on the ground within. As he lit on his 
feet, he struck against the sentinel, and 
struck him to the earth; but tlu* man, 
:is lu* fell, catching Wallace round the 
waist, dragged him after him, and 
shouted “ Treason !”

Several sentinels ran with levelled 
pikes to the spot ; the adjacent tur rents 
emptied themselves of their armed in
habitants, and all fell on Wallace, just 
as In* had extricated himself from the 
prostrate soldier. “ Who are you ?” 
demanded they.

Your enemy and two fell at his 
feet with one stroke of his sword.

“Alarm! Treason ! ' resounded from 
the rest, as they aimed their random
strokes at the conquering chief. But lie
was assisted by Ker and several Lanark 
men, who. having cleared the wall, were 
dealing about blows which tilled tin- 
air with groans, and strewed the ground 
with the dying and the dead.

One or two Southrons had fled to 
arouse the garrison ; and, just as the 
whole of Wallace’s men had leaped the 
wall, the inner hallium-gate burst open, 
and a legion of foes, bearing torches, 
issued to the contest. With horrible 
threatening they came on, and surround
ed Wallace and his little company ; but 
his soul brightened in danger, and his 
men stood firm with fixed pikes, re
ceiving without injury the assault. 
Their . weapons being longer than the 
enemy’s, the Southrons rushed upon 
their points, incurring tlu* death they 
meant to give. Seeing this disorder, 
Wallace ordered the pikes to he dropped 
and his men to charge sword iu hand. 
Terrible was now the havoc. Wallace 
fought in front, making a passage 
through the falling ranks; while tlu 
sweep of his sword flashing in the in
termitting light, warned the survivors 
where the blade would next descend. 
A horrid vacuity was made in the lately 
thronged spot ; ! The platform was 
cleared, and the fallen torches, some 
half-extinguished, and others flaming on 
the ground, showed a few terrified 
wretches seeking safety in flight. The 
same lurid rays, casting a light on the 
grating of the great tower, informed 
Wallace that the heat of the conflict had 
drawn him to the prison of the earl. 
“ We are now near the end of this night’s 
work !” cried he. “ Let us press for
ward, to give freedom to the Earl of 
Mar.”

“ Liberty and Lord Mar !” cried Kirk 
Patrick, rushing onwards, lie was fol
lowed by his own men, but not so quick-

hurried

apace on which it stands is bulwarked at ! ly but that the guard iu the tower

rescue your leader !” They 
forward with yells of defiance ; but the 
garrison turned out all its troops, wit h 
De Valence at their head, and pouring 
on Kirkpatrick’s men, would have over
powered them, had not Wallace and his 
sixty heroes cut a passage through the 
closing ranks. Blood poured lrnn every 
siile ; and the hands ol Kirkpatrick, as 
Wallace tore him from the enemy, pro
claimed that lie* hat lied his vengeance 
in the stream. On being released, he 
shook his ensanguined arms, and burst 
into a horrid laugh—“The work speeds!

Now through the heart of the gover
nor !”

As he spoke, Wallace lost him from 
his side again ; and again, by the shouts 
of the Southrons, who cried, “No 
quarter for the fiend!” he learnt that 
lie was retaken. That cry was tin 
death bell of their own doom. It 
directed Wallace to the spot ; and 
throwing himself and his brethren of 
Lanark into the midst of the band which I 
held the chief, Kirkpatrick was rescued. 
But thousands st emed now to surround 
him. He had advanced farther than he 
night ; and himself and his brave fol
lowers must have been slain, had he not 
fallen back. Covering their rear with 
the great tower, all who had the hardi
hood to approach fell under the weight 
of the Scottish sword.

Scrymgeour, at the head of the Loch 
Dome men, in vain attempted to reach 
his surrounded countrymen, and fearful 
of losing the royal standard, he was 
turning to make » valiant retreat, when 
Murrayjund Edwin rushed into the midst 

riking their shields, and uttering 
the slogan of “ Wallace and Freedom! ’
It was re-echoed by every Scot : those 
that were fixing returned ; they who 
sustained the conflict hailed tin* cry 
with braced sinews ; and the thunder (if 
the word, pealing from rank to rank, 
struck terror in Dv Valence's men.

On that short moment turned f he 
crisis of their fate. Wallace cut his 
wny through the dismayed Southrons 
who, hearing the shout.» til the fresh re
inforcement, knew not whether it 
strength might not be thousands instead 
of hundreds, and panic-struck they Ik 
came an easy prey. Surrounded, mixed 
with the assailants, they knew not 
friends from foes; and each individual 
being bent on flight, they indiscrimin
ately cut to right and left, wounding as 
many of their own men as of the Scots, 
and after slaughtering half their com
panions, some lew escaped through tin 
small posterns of the garrison, leaving 
the inner ballium into possession of the 
foe

I lie whole '>f the field being cleared, 
Wallace ordered the tower to be forced.
A strong guard was within ; and as the 
Scots pressed to the entrance, stone 
and heavy metals were thrown upon 
their heads ; but they stood beneath tlu 
iron shower till Wallace ordered tt 
to drive a large felled tree, which lay 
the ground, against the door ; it burst 
open, and the whole party rushed into 
the hall. A short but decisive conflict 
took place. The hauberk and plaid of 
W allace were dyed from ht.ad to foot 
his own brave blood and the stream from 
his enemies mingled upon his garim nts 

W allace ! W allace !" cried the sten 
torian lungs of Kirkpatrick. In 
moment Wallace wus at his side, and 
found him struggling with two men 
A dagger was pointed at the old knight 
at the very instant in which Wal lac 
laid 1 beholder of it dead across his body 
and catching the other assailant by the 
throat, he threw him to the ground 
“Spare me, for the honor of knight 
hood !" cried the conquered.

For my honor you shall die cried 
Kirkpatrick. His sword was already at 
the heart of the Englishman. Wal I at 
boat it back. “ Kirkpatrick, he is mv 
prisoner, and I give him life."

You know not what you do,” cried 
the old knight, struggling ; “this 
De Valence! ’ “ Grant me life !" crit 
the carl ; “and by the holy cross, Scot 
land shall never see me more. Noble 
Wallace, my life ! my life 

“Sooner take my own," cried Kirk 
Patrick, fixing his loot on the* neck of 
the prostrate man, and trying to wrench 
his hand from the grasp of his com 
mander.

By all the powers of Heaven, 
swear,’ cried Wallace, “he must strike 
through my heart who kills any South 
ton that 1 hear cry for quarter ! Re 
lease the earl on his word and your 
honor.”

Our safety lies in his destruction, 
cried Kirkpatrick, who thrust his com 
mander from off tin* body of the* earl. 
De X alence seized his advantage, and 
catching Kirkpatrick by the limb that, 
pressed on him, overthrew him, and 
turning quickly on Wallace, struck his 
dagger into his side. All this was done 

instant. Wallace did not fall 
but staggering with the weapon in the 
wound, he was so surprised by the base 
ness of the deed, that he could not giv< 
the alarm till its perpetrator had dis
appeared.;

The flying earl took his course through 
a narrow passage between the works, and 
issuing at one of the cutler ballium gate 
made his escape in a fisher’s boat across 
the Clyde.

. Meanwhile X» allnce,having recovered 
himself just as the Scots brought 
lighted torches, saw Sir Roger Kirk 
patriek leaning sternly on his sword 
and Edwin coming forward in garments 
too near the hue of his own. Andre 
Murray was by his side. Wallace' 
hands was upon the hilt of the elagge 
which Do Valence had left in his breast 
'ton are wounded, you are slain 
cried Murray. Edwin stood motionless 
with horror.

“ That dagger 1" exclaimed Scrvmge 
our. °

“ lias done nothing,” replied Wal 
[ace, “ but let me a little n ore blood,' 
He drew it out, and thrusting the corner 
of his scarf into his bosom, staunched 
the wound.

“ So is your mercy rewarded,” ex 
claimed Kirkpatrick.

So am 1 true to my duty,” returned 
XX allace, “ though De \7alcnce is a trait 
or to his.”

“ You treated him as a man,” replied 
Kirkpatrick. “ but now you find he is 
wild beast ; and when he next falls into 
our hands, 1 hope you will allow me to

fulfil my duty in ridding the world ,»f 
such a monster."

Your eagerness, my brave friend, 
returned Wallace, “ has lost him as 
prisoner. If not for humanity or l.om.i , 
for policy’s sake we ought to have spar.-.i, 
his life, and detained him as an host:.. 
for our own countrymen in England.”

Kirkpatrick remembered how 
violence had released the earl, and I t 
looked down abashed. Wallace p< i 
cel v ing it, continued ; “But Ictus not 
abuse our time in discoursing on : 
coward. He is gone ; the fortress , 
ours; and our first measure must l»< 
guard it from surprise.”

As he spoke his eyes fell upon Edv 
who, having recovered from flu* shod 1 
Murray's exclamation, had brought In
ward the surgeon ol their little 
A few minutes boun ( up the* wounds 
their chief; while, beckoning the an* i. n 
boy towards him, “Brave*youth !" <• j«>, 
he ; “you who, at the risk of jour |i|«. 
explored these heights, that you mig], 
render our ascent more sure ; you win 

ivo fought like a young lion iu H,i 
■outest ; here, in the face of all junr 
iiliant comrades, receive that knight

hood which rallier derives lustre IK j
your virtues, than give*, additional 
sequence to your nanus*

With a bounding heart Edwin bent h 
knee ; and Wallace giving him these» 
lade, the young knight rose with nil the 
roses of his springing fame glowing 
his countenance. Scrymgeour pro vyteù 
him with the knightly girdle, which 
unbraced from hi** own loins ; and whiW 
the happy boy received the sword r. 
which it was attached, he exclaimed 
with animation, “ While I follow th« 
example before my eyes, 1 shall i « \« ; 
draw this in an unjust cause, nor « v< 
sheath it in a just one.”

Go, then,” returned Wallace; “whil. 
work is to be done, l will keep my kn gh 
to the toil ; go, and with twenty men 

mark, guard the wall by which v.y
ascended.”

Edwin disappeared ; and, having 
despatched detachments to occupy ot • 
parts of the garrison, Wallace tool» .i 
torch, and. turning to Murray, pro; ■ 
tv seek the Earl of Mar. Andr v. v.,
11ready at tie iron door which led h r 
tin* hall to the principal stairs.

XVe must have our friendly batter
ing-ram here!" cried he: “a cl* -< 
prisoner do they indeed make mj uncle, 
when even the inner door» arc bullet' u

The m*‘n dragge1 the tree* forwan . 
and, striking it ag .inst the iron ti- r. • 
burst open. Shriek**, from within fol
lowed. Tlu* women of Lady Mar. i:< 
knowing what to suppose during the up
roar, now bearing the door forced, ex
pected nothing les» than that some new 
Demies were advancing, and, givn .- 

themselves up to despair, flew into tin 
room where the countess sat.

At the shouts of the Scots, when tin 
began the attack, the earl had started 
from his couch. “ That is not peace, ' 
aid he, *' tlu re is some surprise !”
“Alas! from whom?" returned Lady 

Mar ; “who would venture to attack .> 
fortress like this, garrisoned with V

The cry was repeated. 4 
logan t f Sir William XVallact 

be free ! Oh, for a swum 
hear ! My prayers are heard 
will yet be free. Hear 
those shouts. X’ictorj !

Iu* t hus echoed t Iu

‘It the
I shall 
Hear! 

Scotland 
those groans—

f triumph

ed

uttered by the Scots as they burst open 
the outer gate of tlu* tower, the founda
tions of tlu* buildings shook, and Lady 
Mar, almost insensible with terror, n-

ived the exhausted body of her hus
band into her arms ; he fainted from tin 
transport his weakened frame was un
able to bear. At t his instant, tin* panic- 
struck woim n ran shrieking to finir 
mistress. The countess could not speak, 
but sat pale and motionless, suppoi ! 
his head on 1.« r hos< m Guided by (lx 
noise. Lord Andrew flew int the n > n 
and, rushing towards his uncle, fell at Ins 
feet. “ Liberty ! liberty !" was all ho 
could saj*. I lis words pierced thec r of 
the earl,and, looking up, without a r< 
In* threw his arms around the neck ol his

Tears relieved the contending feolii gs 
of the countess; and tlu* women, i< < g- 
nizing tlu* young lord of Both well, re
tired into a corner, «ell assured they 
had now no cause of fear.

The earl rested but a moment on tho 
breast of his nephew ; and looking up ho 
saw Wallace enter, with tho stop of 
s< verity and triumph in his eyes. 
"Ever my deliverer !" cried tlu* vener
able Mar, stretching foith his arms. 
The next moment he held Wallace to hi- 
breast, and, remembering all that lie had 
lost for his sake since they parted, a 
soldier’s heart melted, and he burst int' 
tears. “ Wallace, my preserver: thou 
chosen of heaven, who, by the sacrifie* 
of all thou didst hold dear on eartV* art
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